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To the readers of the Sentinel
Charles A. Reynolds, special
Tbe 6th of September has been
The crops in the eastern part of agent for the land department of tbe
there has been quite I kit
9999999999999999999999999
named "Panama-Pacifi- c
Oklahoma
are
There
bas
good,
Day" by
Department of the Interior, whose cjiliei speculation lately amang our
the California State Fair promoters Hardware at cost at Wilkin & Be been only two days of hot winds in
are at Santa Fe, was farmers re garding tbe posible val
headquarters
and on that date Sacramento, the bout.
this part of tbe state. ' Tbe farmers looking into some land matters in ue of the fibre of the
plant that
State Fair site, will be the scene of
Harve Tqwnsend reports good all say they baveood crops. We these parts the latter part Of last grows so profusely in this country
much lively "boosting. Some of rains in bis
have had just enough rains to make week. There have been a
neigbboreood.
great commonly called bear grass or
the biggest attractions of the week
..
crops
good. We bad two good many contests filed against home weed. It has been a common thing
rxv. v.
n
a
convention here tomorrow,
Rogers, traveling man rains in June and one
al
will be scheduled
for that day.
good rain in stead entries in this district which to cut the leaves of this plant and'
of Amarillo, was here Monday.
though an effort baa been made by
Special railroad rates have been
July, and we have already had two were not prosecuted when the time throw them in the road in sindy
the
forces to force
Chat. Gist made a trip to Adrian good rains in this month which are
granted and this, with tbe dry faro
came for hearing, these cases are places and in such cases it has beeii
the issue.
and
ing
irrigation exhibits, is ex. Texas, the first of the week.
making the crops look fine.
being investigated and if tbe grouds noticed that after tbe leaves SaT
The convention will endorse the
I heard a man say tbe other day for contest are substantiated tbe
pected to attract a host Of visitors
Jas. Atkins made a business trip
been traveled over and the pulp
from neighboring states. Tbe Pan to Endee
administration ot Gov e r n 0 r
that it was impossible for a man
the first ot the week.
entry will be cancelled and subject ground out that a remarlfably strong
wbo had drank water out of the to
Haskell, ratify the nomination of
Exposition booth will
Oft
entry by the first qualified appli fibre is left which may i twisted
suvano vBaca 01 cnoee, was in stock
be tbe distribution point for expo
state candidates named at the recent
and creeks in Oklaho cant.
ponds
into a rope, even making a whip
Grady Record.
sition novelties and literature, and San Jon on business last Friday.
ma to go to New Mexico and stay
primary, pledge the party to an
cracker that will never wear put.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles of Allen, forever. I don't think
the 1915 World's Fair will be
economical administration
and
BOND ISSUE CARRIES
that it is
This summer Mr. Rice, who Jiv
brought to tbe personal attention were shopping in San Jon Thurs tbe creek or stock pond water that
probably reaffirm the party's faith
The 24000 bond issue carried north west of town, sent a package1
in United States Sentor Gore.
day.
Similarly with the initiative. of thousands in this way.
brings the men back to Oklahoma, last Saturday by an overwhelming of tbe leaves to a cordage company
Tbe
of
celebration
tbe
Some
crank
Panama
concive
the notion
If you want a suit made to order but that It was whiskey the boot majority and work on tbe building at St Louis. By return mail be
W. H. Murray of Tishhomingo
may
event at right prices, see Robison at San leggers sell.
and L. P. Ross of Law top, defeated that the city of Santa Fe ought to Canal is an
will begin at the earlist possible got an order for twobundred podnds
and
the
entire
West
should
line
have
an
ordinance
The and day of this month (be moment.
candidates for governor, have sigcompelling cows
up Jon.'
of the leaves to be sent by express.
law passed in this state preventnified their intention of supporting to wear green goggles. There is to support San Francisco in her
Witti
the
Station Agent McLean made a
necessary advertising Mr. Rice gatherd the leaves and
the
ing
that
could
not
read
always a large number of people effort to secure Federal recognition
negroes
the ticket and with the
be some time before took them to the express office but
will
it
for
bids
trip to Amarillo yesterday on
or write a part of tbe constitution work can
sion issue relegated harmony seems who either enjoy a joke or who prof' of her claim as tbe proper site for
but
the building will found they would nbi be shipped
begin
from voting.
it by an election. These would holding the proposed celebration
assured.
be ready for the winter term. Obar the express was prepaid. He notiof the completion 'of the Panama
J. D. Griffiths had a watermelon
The people in this part of the
une ot tbe duties ot the new readily sign a petition that an or
fied the colmpany and they at oded'
Progress:
exhibition
on
Z.
T.
Canal.
at
McDjniel
state
dinance
ar 3 having very good health
cows
wear
to
compelling
committee which is to be organised
sent him a check lor fii.50 to pif
store yesterday.
this year. I have bad good health
Here to stay. Who? Robls'on; the
tomorrow will be tbe selection of a green goggles be submitted to the
The1 Dallas News, one of the
express. Before this business'
since
The
I
would
on.
voters.
the
but
will
coming
return
here,
Goods, Clothing and shoe all
not forget that Wilkin & Be
Dry
Do
go
campaign
candidate for state auditor, Bill
got through a representative of
most conservative democratic pato New Mexico this winter if noth- man.'
The owners of cows would have to
bout
of
one
handle
the
best
shoes
Cross, who was nominated in ' tbe
this
cordage company arrived at
pers in Texas, is afraid of the
ing happens, because I like to live
on the market.
to investigate the matter.
little
recent primary having having' died spend money and wage warfare dangers of tbe recall that it
and
Portales
H.
Barton
W.
son,
calls
there.
,
against the proposition, which no on tbe citize'ns of
Tucumcari
is
since his nomination.
A
Lee.
to
a
made
trip
R. M. Home of Bard City, was
story told that a man here in
Dallas to vote
My best wishes to every home-- 1
matter how absurd it seems, would
morn
toolc this aent out arid
Portales
Thursday
Tuesday returning
the recall of two of the a business caller, in San Jon the steader in New Mexico.
find 'supporters and would carry. against
TEXAS REPUBLICANS
h'imi bis place on which1
showed
first
of
the week.
ing.
city officers who have incurred the
L. Z. LESTER,
ot beaf grass grow
NAME THEIRTICKET unless the owners of cows whacked enmity of a few
San Ion valley is ready for the thefe was lots .
disgruntled
poli
Geo. E. Sale, the photographer
-up and fought with vigor. With
101a ui i.:
Oklahoma.
Lamar,
uh
News Says:
made a businesa trip to Endee tbe
county fair some time in October ing. ine agent
Dallas, Texas, Auk. 10 Repub- the cow question settled and the ticians. The
worth 61
dollars
bad
he
fifty
that
If there can be any doubt what first of the week.
licans of Texas today unqualifiedly municipality having footed the elec
M. E. Rushing of Tipton, was How about tbe other parts of the
this stuff to. the acre oh the land,
ever
to
as
the
of
result
electhe
in town Tuesday ou business. He county.
endorsed
administration of tion bill, another crank would ask
todays
owner of the land; replied thtf
of
and
P.
P.
vandeventer
Tbe
wife,
President Taft and refrained from for a referendum on a state law to tion on the proposition to'Vecall"
An independent ticket for dele' He could have it for twenty five dol
brought in a sample of broom corn
were
Son
in
Jon
Cameron,
shop'
that be raised on his place near gates to the convention was nom
making any mention of former compel automqbiles to send a foot Messrs. George and Mamm, it
lars at. acre and throw the land in.
ping
Wednesday.
from
arises
the
that
the
possibility
president Roosevelt in tbeir plat- runner ahead ei tbem to announce
Tipton. Tbe brush was extra long inated at Endee last Monday. We
is some
form or resolutions.
J. B. Stortz has moved to the andof good quality. He bas about have been unable to learn who the It really seems like there
their coming. The automobile people generally, feeling certain
that the proposition will be defeat' N. V. Atkins place which he pur twenty acres of broom corn and canadidales on the ticket are, but thing in this beaf grass proposition.
J. O. Terrel of San Antonio, owners would be bled for campaign
i
testeJ, as we
will not go to the trouble of vot- chased last
ed,
spiing.
expects to make some money out of understand that tbe most of them The matter is being
was nominated for governor.
expenses, towns and counties would
reported in ftiis paper last week a
it this year.
be rent in twain over so "momen ing. It is not enough that this
are socialists.
Nance
C.
R.
will
be
that
says
car load bad been shipped from ,
Bisbee, Ariz., Aug. 10. Victor tous" a proposition and os to peace proposition be defeated; what is
have plenty of fine melons 00 tbe
W. F. Moore, representing the Endee
is
needed
its
defeat
so
EGYPT
over
inthiatewitary toSt- - Loai. ,
EVENTS.
miner
by
Anderson, a
aged thirty, from political strife aod freedom
,
Oliver Typewriter Cb.7 ol Chicago he El Paso Hearld also
market in a few jrays.
a
reports
that
whelming
Dallas
Mr.
a
McKennon was in San Jon
won S5 Jst night Juudxinking
majority
from bills for election, theie could
was in town yesterday demonstrat that a firm had been organized ia
will
suffer
no
of
this
in
repetition
folly
Noof
See
Robison
for dry goods,
whiskey
eight minute. be no thought of it as initiative,
Thursday.
juart
ing his machines to the public. that town to build machines to exfor a long time. If this movement
Anderson bet he could drink it in referendum and rerall existed.
tions, Stationery, Books, Bibles,
Ye scribe spent
with
He disposed of one machine to the tract the fibre from this bear graW
Thursday
should succeed the effect of it must
ten minutes. His relatives will get Santa Fe New Mexican.
Clothing, Shoes and Hats.
Misses Abbott.
Jon Mercantile Co., and one and other similar plants that grow
San
be
to encourage the formation of
tbe V as Anderson died in half an
Sentinel man.
to
the
Mrs.
K.
S.
and
childrrn
Bocfie
Leon
in southwest Texas and in old Mex
Phillips took dinner with
M. J. Noiton of Norton, was in factions every time some little
houn
of
alin
came
Tucumcari
to
Wm.
Gofortb
Tuesday
Sunday.
Come out Tuesday, the 23rd, rco. They have the machine
town last Friday night on his way thing is done that doesn't meet the
visit
this"
relatives
of
south
town.
to
Work was at a standstill on the to Tucumcari.
Mrs. Lee Huston virited Mrs. and vote for the school house bonds. ready designed,' according
We should
opprovalofafewmen.
then have a "recill"election forced
Yell
deep well yesterday morning on
Jenkins last Sunday.
We have got to have got tp have item, and are now having some of
J. W. Corn, manager of the
Remember Wilkin & Bebout are on us every few months.
wid have
account of too much water around
Tucumcari ice plant, was in Sari T. W. Potts visited with home school house and the bonds are them mide in Denver, and
PaseJ
for
cash.
cost
El
at
in
it.
The
citizen of Dallas who is Jen the first of the week on busl folks few
selling goods
the best wav to get it Vote for them manufactured
a
this week.
days
item
this
sensible
of
the
his duty will take ness.
fully
way
the bonds and go on record as be- From the way
the trouble to go to the polls today
Yell Jenkins went to Amarillo,
machines'
reads
the
item
ing for the advancement of educa- reads the
and vote against the proposition to
James Skeith, who has been Texas, this week on business
will be portable and may be moved
tion
in the valley.
recall Messrs. George and Mann.
on the Dawson railroad,
working
from one localitv orfarm to another.
T. Hutchens of Amarillo, was
I hey have done nothing to deserve
Mun-de- ll
and
Clark
Wilkin
L.
R.
home
returned
Wednesdav
morn
Th fibre is said to be worth 3 z
dismissal from the service of the
at home Saturday and Sunday.
ranch
made
to
the
Riley
atrip
The
men
ing.
wbo
have
to
people.
5 cents per pound, or tis to
pro
Lewis Baca and wife are the Tuesday. Tbey report some fine
posed their "recall" are showing
sa'id it will, be usee?
0. S. Lang and his brother Q. guests of F. Martinez this week. crops along the road. W. E. Mun-de- per toft. It is
of
Our
more friendship for two individuals
to make rope, twine, bags, matting
came in from tbe east to go to
than they show regard for the in
and Brown Bhker each have brushes and will be tested for pa
Mrs. Ezra Stemple was trading
terests of this town.
ox- -'
their claims Tuesday, near Prairie
with San Jon merchants Saturday. about forty acres'- of fine crops per. Portales Times.'
View.
and will make plenty of
L. M. I. PROGRAM.
Mrs. Jim Henritzo visited at the growing,
low shoes
fords
feed
with
out any more rain.
Mrs. M. E. Rttshing and child home of Mrs. R.
For August ar, 1910. Roll call
L. Huston Thurs
FOR SALE.
some written helpful hint to put ren, of Tipton, returned last Fri
Mrs. E. k. McLean, mother of
day.
in the cook book.
Good hotel property. : On ac
day from a visit to Sweetwater
Mrs. Ada King visited Mr. King the station agent here, is visiting
Jaue Adams of Hull Hous- e- Texas.
count
01 not, being Bible to do the
at Tucumcari Saturday and Son at Hutchinson, Kansns, for a few
Mrs. Marden.
with a good hotel,
connected
work
Mrs. Burton.
days and then will go to Denver
Mrs. S. T. Shore and little son, day- jennie
sell our property
would
like
we
to
and visit relatives for about a week
. ...
.w.
Lee Taylor, wbo bas been in the
'
Mrs. Russel Sage Mrs. Butler.
one wanting a
in
San
Jon.
Any
from there she intends to go to
iting Mrs. Shore's mother, Mrs Kansas wheat fields is expected
woitld do well
business'
hotel
good
and
Salt Lake for a few
Ogden
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
Moyers, this week.
home soon.
see
us.
to
.
months'
benefit
for
of
.
her
the
1lue iiesi reports irom tne re
Garnet Ashrook returned Tburs
Misses Fay and Bernice Jenkins health.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burton
suns 01 ine democratic nnmarv
last Saturday are that D. B. Roark day to his claim six miles north of were guests at the Henry home
W. W. Mayes, C. C. Davidson. town. He has been doing railroad Wednesday afternoon.
E. F. Saxton and J. L. House Work at Lubbock. Texas.
Uuite a number of acres of
were tne uve receiving the nomi
E. O. Allred, W. R. Haynes turnips have been sown in our val
nation.
and Chas. Holding of Bard City, ley since the good rains.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
were in town last Saturday to take
Mrs. Tom Abbott and daughters
I he folloing travelers registered in
Special price on Golden West Flour for the
the democratic primary.
Misses
Wiima and Bessie, spent
sack
cwt.
tne
at Burton House this week: T.
next 10 days, $2.80 per
Every
SOLE AGENTS' FOR SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
B. Morlan, wife and children.
at the Potts home.
Thursday
'
J. P. Masterson and family, Rev.
guaranteed.
NEW MEXICO7
lourtland, Kan.; E. K. Lynn, Waller and wife, Lola and
Prof. Ezra Stemple, of our vici- - SAN JON;
Mary
Now is your opportunity
Amarillo, Tex.; j. M. Kimport,
Wildorado, Tex.: Zetta Harris. Mcvey were the guests of Mr. and nrty, is spending this week in Tu
Amarillo, Tex.; Mrs. M. E.Rush-- 1 Mrs. J. D. Griffiths last Sunday, cumcari attending' the normal.
in? and children. Tinfnn M 1U
J. J. Henritze had the misfortune
Hermafl Speikenran of Revuelto,
R. D. Rogers. Amarillo. Tex.:
to get thrown from a horse, and
O. T. Lang, Z. A. Lang, Prairie was
town trading Tuesday morn
.
V.'on.
TT
hurt, we hope be is not seriously
MM
.
. .
mK. ue savs ne nas a fine croft
Oklahoma City, Aug. 10. With
the democratic and republican
nominees for governer avowed
prohibitionists, there is little like
libood of the question of
ting the prohibition clause of the
constitution to a popular vote being
an issue before the state democratic

Let the voters look at the pract
ical wokings of the recall, the
initiative and tbe referendum. Sup
pose, after a bitter political fight,
the voters bad put Mr. Smith into
the
office of county
surveyor.
Suppose, Mr. Jones, hts opponent,
still very sore over bis defeat,
would pass a petition demanding
the recall of Mr. Smith. It would
mean fighting over of the political
battle that elected Smith; it would
mean that Smith would have to neglect his duties in order to election
eer. Multiply this condition by
the number of county,districf, town
and state offices, and tbe voter will
have some idea of the chaos that
would ensue with unlimited recall.
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W. ft. BURTON. Proprietor
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Meats 35c
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Corner Elm Avenue and Seventh St.

Everything
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Bebout will
money on groceries.
Mr. Woodey of Quay,

Pf feed
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Prof. Ezra Stemple returned this & M. was hem lat
morning 1.0m attending tbe teach- - s
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of

WtAnrAn

PrKv
wen

inni,.
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IBIS

miss Alice uiesrerstatt returned
tnis morning Irom Tucumcari where
C. P. Bebout wife and littU
sne nas been attending the teach- daughter, Pauline, spent Sunday
at I. T. Johnson's returntir Manila v.
J
.
.
tr
n11. v.
:
muuie 01t oan ion anaiTKAi?
nnr(
j
.....
ui vwjr, te ID1S
iwuc, T.v.a
mnrmnftr tnr
.h
w
KCUJ
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Sari Jon,

r

mowing on his

iwrm.

c-

a

..."
and

wheat. Mr. Moore Will sow about
forty acres.
Mrs. Z. T. McDanWl and child
ren returned last
night from
Willbw, Oklahoma,' where they
have been visiting friends and re- atives for several weeks.

I

i;.

hurt.

It is reported that J. T. Dossey
who left here for Oklahoma some
time ago, his been sick but is able
to be u(i at this writing.
.
a ''
t
III.
we nave oaa1 tour
aanav
rains
in the pasV ten days in these parts.
More water in the lakes than there
has been for four years. Tuesday
night the rain was a gully washer:
Mr. Phillips well was' overflowed
by it. '."
C. F. Gist and Wm. Xnderson,
who recently arrived1 here from
visited relatives in
Tennessee,
Egypt Wednesday, T. W. Potts
and family. Mr. Anderson is
contemplating locating in New

W.G. Clark, who returned
few days ago fremi Colorado where
he has been visiting his brother,
left Sunday night for Colorado to
meet some of his relatives wB'o'are
Mexico.
visiting there from the eastV
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FEED!
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to

v;,th kct rvcmwx

ccr

that they mm each a letee straggle
to keep the wolf from iho door, that
they have m tlaw to lean or atreagth
to mm whether they are ruled by
the Rajputs, the Moguls, or the Brit

OF

A.ntJn't tw3.cf Crtst

Erft

ts MkiMOMM et USX CF TACT CHISF FAULT

oar children, aad aa ooual rhaaM
at the higher government positions
for oar people. We ao longer wish is
M treats as gependeata aad Infer!- -

01"

"But" I ventured to Inquire, "do not
whea a man iivm in mo room of a the new reform laws which have been
mud hut, with half a doses childrea. promulgated this very week show the
besldee the household coat aad hens. purpose of the government to deal
whea by working from dawa to duak fairly, and give the people a
larger
be mb ear eight cent for his owa aad larger meaaure of
support aad that of his family, whea ment
be doeent kaow or care whether the
"Tea, they are good aa far as they
earth la round, flat or triangular or go," was the reply, "but they don't go
wild, he Is not apt to pay much at very far la giving India to the In
teatlon to the politics of Westmin dians."
ster or the reform scheme of Calcutta.
My owa
Is that they do go a
But this la not earing that there Is good ways oplnlra
la this direction, perhaps
no unrest In India, or that there are
aa far as It Is wise to go st presnone who hate the British as they do quiteMd
ent
that they will do not a little
Satan himself. There Is a small but to satisfy the reasonable
desires of all
aot Insignificant band of agitators, but the extremists.
who make up la rancor what they
It Is Interesting to note that the
lack In numbers, who will be satis-of the native states, of which
rulers
no
fled by
reform and appeaaed by no
are over six hundred, the rajahs
there
conceaslons. These agitators constant
and maharajabs, are a unit In their
ly go to the very limit of sedition In
desire to
of the
tbe
speeches and' publlcatlona, and fre British. upholdrealise authority
that
tbelr
They
only
In
are
taken
the
po
by
quently
charge
lice. From their ranks come the as hope for peace and prosperity, and tha
security of their rather shadowy
sassins who bave made
of aomo
In India of late aa dangerous buslnesa crowns, Is In tbe
strong foreign power; and If this authority were withdrawn, tbe different
natlonalltlea would, get at each other'a
throats like ao many Kilkenny cats.
Realising this, mabarajah of Cash
mere baa deported tbe agitators from
his state, and haa abaolutely forbidden
any meetings of their sympathizer,
The gaekwar of Baroda has done the
same thing. The chief juatlce of the
native state of Bharatpur, a Christian
convert and a leading figure at the
recent Christian Endeavor convention
at Agra, told me moat emphatically
that his rajah and he himself would
greatly deplore any weakening of the
Britiab authority; that, on tbe whole.
It waa Juat and fair, and infinitely
better than tbe state of things la

r
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r
motive powvr .4 freight with
t . ,mm ad'
amy. Where r.s
-Only by Increased
vanced ralea. and by ao ooini
tbelr credit by at.r.c.lnd
to otaer
d dollara that are now going
in
productive
less
but
more attractive
vestments
,k - u.
will the advance

t"'""
'

ecoa-Ihei-

nnnD

i

To the BMlnesa Man!
No mat
ler how objectionable an advance In
freight ratee may be to us personally.
mi muat recognise that an Improve-m-i
t In general business to dependent
on a betterment of operating and
financial conditions of the railroads,
That the operating results are most
unsatisfactory to readily aeen
the latest INTER STATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION reports, which show
that for the nine months ended April
lat, 1910, eleven railroad systems, all
Weat and North of a line drawn from

mmm

n
19JI
the average haul of all freight
average
The
waa 142 inllea.
of a cent per
E- -t
their mm
bt m
1909 was
Native Rubra Are Unit In Their I
aa
mile.
are.
ton
mm
per
errr'oaal,
ByLydbERskba'sVej-etddeCczpsz- d
aire to Uphold the Authority of the
oM people ta Bible
Tier mm
The average total rate
tha
be
to
It
rlttefc
Mule
m
Whole
la Just
waya Bostoa CMom. Their do- age total haul, assuming
per ton.
and Pair,
sam aa 1908, would be
M anatiuoal tO KM
on this rate would
10
of
want to tell yov.
advance
An
bat ha the Ukt of what the
CMca, III
ton.
the cost 10 cents per aa- - what Lydl E. Plnkbam't Vegetable
D. O.
Increaae
C
'renew
Clark,
D.)
with
to
to
hista
knows
Chicago
have
Louia,
doee
compared
St
BCa
of a cent per pound. An
United Society of Christian
Compound did for me. I was so sick
the aame roads for the same period In or
torical Usace. statements that mm
the present specific that two of the beat doctors in Chicago
Endeavor.
inn.
the
had
tbelr groaa
100
prevloua year,
wore accepted only oa faith caa now
umiv an
sain 1 wouiu
Thede are momentous days la India.
Increase the cost of
x uaOi
earnings Increased about f 50,000.000.00, ratea would
Ih accepted without a strata. Pagaa I am
New York,
vivwuuu,
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breach of promla ault. Did you get
la such bad snap
all of the $15,000.
Cant a Day Average Man Pay
I
Sbe Of court.
married my law6 Cants and Faroe
I gave up hop
that
Worse.
yerBaltimore American.
II of my recovery. I
I
kilffi couM rest neither
Rube Audience.
HUM or day. tha WHAT A DAY'S MKALS COST THI
L'sher- - Ladles, the audience wlahes
HARVARD STRONG MAN.
palna In my back
you to kwp atlll during tbl performnearly driving mt Breakfast: Oatmeal, sugar, corn
ance.
franrln TtiAra
4a
bread
Ladle -- Heaven! I It possible that aeciaea dropsical symptom
suck aa Dinner: Rice In milk, earn bread
the audience hadn't heard thla old
welling of my feet and anklea and my
4a
and butter
heart palpitated violently. After doc lupper: One egg, potato, bread and
opera before. Cleveland Leader.
6o
toring without benefit, I began with
butter, peanut.
uoan a Kidney Fill and when I had
Oppoalt Kind.
"He baa written one of the beat sell- uaeo. iwo ooxea I was aa well a ever.
14o
Total for the day
er of the day."
Kemember tbe name Doan's.
Total of nutriment, per cent.. ..80
"I suppose he wrote It in an attic."
f or saie by all dealers. 50 centa a WHAT THEY COST THE COUNTESS
"No; In a basement In fact, one of box.
OP WARWICK.
Co., Buffalo, N.T.
the worst cellar of the day."
On pear, two teaapoon-ful- a
Breakfast:
THE QUALITY OP MERCY.
on largo fig, one Jap- nut,
8our Grape.
lie
persimmon
I It really such a much
Dinnsr: One banana with grated
At the northern point to touch?
nuts, two ounce cream with one
Is It hard to find tbe pole
ounce fig, portion
with
Aa it ia to rustle coal?
19o
cream, one glaaa buttermilk
For the loved one In the aback,
Supper: Vegetable aalad, one baWho might freeze ere you came back?
nana, two ouncea aoaked prune,
Is it hard the world to mount
18o
two ouncea cream
With a swell expense account?
.48c
Total for the day
Any one could turn the trick
Could the pole be found on tick.
75
Total nutriment, per cent
WHAT THEY COST THE AVERAGE
EATER.
A Leader.
Breakfast: Ham and egga, fried p"Didn't you tell me Faro Joe was
otato, orang, coffee, bread and
one of the loading citlzena of Crimson
25o
butter
Gulch?"
f
Dinner:
pound ateak, p"Well," answered Broncho Bob, "ha
otato, cabbage, apple pie, coffee,
was. When he left town be led the
bread and butter
'......30o
vigilance commltte by a quarter of a
Supper: Lamb chop, potato, tur- mile clean to the next county." Spo
nine, hakad annlea. hraad and hut.

a long lire nine Mr. O Uary'
row alerted In Chicago fire by kick
lag over a lamp."
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Miss Caustlque My friends should
Hard to Portray.
be very thankful to me.
"I don't think the book will dramaMiss Antique For what?
tise well."
Miss Caustlque At the very great
"Why not?"
number of disagreeable things I think
"The hero hag a good many mental of, but don't say.
struggles, but that kind of combats
don't go well on tbe stage." Houston
SKIN HUMOR 25 YEARS
Chronicle.
"Cuticura did wonder for m. For
Hia Introduction.
twenty Ave yeara I suffered agony
"A hundred years ago we were sat- from a terrible humor, completely cov
isfied to travel 10 miles an hour."
ering my head, neck and ehouldera, o
4
"Yes."
even to my wife, I became an object
"Fifty years ago we thought 15 of dread. At large expeme I consultmiles an hour waa going some."
ed the most able doctor far and near,
"Yea."
Their treatment waa of no avail, nor
"Ten yeara ago 60 miles an hour waa that of the
Hospital, during
waa considered the limit of speed."
Iz months' efforts. I Buffered on
"Yea."
and concluded there waa no help for
"Now we are hitting up nearly 100 me thla side of the grave. Then
beard of some ona who bad bean cured
miles an hour."
"Yes."
by Cuticura Remedies and thought
"And It won't be long before 120 that a trial could do no harm. In
miles an hour is slow."
surprisingly short time I was com"Well, what are you trying to get pletely cured. S. P. Keyea, 147 Con
.
gress St, Boston, Mass., Oct 12, 'Of
at?"
neto
"I'm going
prove to you the
Face Covered with Plmpl
cessity of accident insurance, aa I re"I congratulate Cuticura upon my
present"
speedy recovery from pimples which
But the other man was walking covered my face. I used Cuticura Soap,
an
hour.
away at the rate of 6 miles
Ointment and Resolvent for ten days
'Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and my face cleared and I am perfectly well. I bad tried doctor for sev
eral months but got no result. Wm. J,
All Profit
1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila
"No use of talking," drawled the Sadller,
1909."
freckled youth on the roadside fence, delphia, May 1,
1b
His
in
cattle."
Approach Heralded.
"thar certainly money
The pet cat, wearing a bright red
"In the
business,
ribbon around his neck, waa chatting
young man?" asked the tourist.
"No, not exactly, but an automobile democratically with a stray cat, on tbe
ran over that spotted calf a few min- back verandah. "I wonder what's the
utes ago and the man with the big matter with me, Maltese," said tbe pet
spectacles over his eyes got out and cat; "I can't stalk a mouse successfully to ave my lives."
handed me a $5 note.'
"No wonder," said the stray cat, dis
"Five dollars? That's not so much
calf."
for a
dainfully, "if all your neckties are as
"Yes, but, mister, the calf wasn't loud as that you re wearing."
mine. Now, if I can only stand in
Conquests.
front of another calf while he gets
"I have been engaged several times,'
run over I'll be right in It, be gosh."
boasted the first summer girl, "to men
Chicago News.
whose names I did not know."
"That's nothing," retorted tbe sec
Hard on the Ocean Waves. '
ond summer girl. "I engaged myself
It was one of those modern ocean last season to a stranger who wig
giants equipped with elevatora and wagged his proposal from a passing
eight decks.
yacht."
"Going up!" called the elevator boy
as he started to close the door of the
cage.
"No," responded the pale man with
a wan smile, "coming up." And then
he moved over toward the rail. Chicago News.

.
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Me

86c
Total for the day
53
Total nutriment, per cent
Cambridge, Mass. Another cham
pion of the simple table baa come forward In tbe person of Earl Van Meter
Long, a Harvard football player, base
ball player and
atrong man,
d

Hll IT

.

stock-raisin-

good-size-

d

Moment.

She Aren't yof delighted, John,
that dear mother is going to spend
six weeks with us?
John (gloomily) Delighted.
She (suddenly) Oh, John, would
you put the old cat out?
He (abstractedly) I'd like to Maria, but she's your mother. Baltimore
American.

'
Rather Sticky.
was in the old parlor.
"My rose," be whispered, pressing
her fair cheek against his own.
girl
"My cactus," laughed the pretty
'
noticing that he needed a shave.
And yet they say women have no
sense of humor. Chicago News.

It

The Deadly Parallel.
Madge What has made Dolly so
vexed?
Marjorle The young man she was
once engaged to happened to be the
enumerator who took her census.
Judge.
Had a Reputation,
"What can I do for you my good

man?"
"Don't 'my good man' me."
"Oh, no offense, but why not?"
"Me pals might hear it and cut me
dead."
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como ana retracted Honey. Prices rlsht. Send for free
Illustrated catalog and price on Honey.
To Colorado Honey rrodarers Aeen.,
1140 Market
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Food

Rroducfc
Are Best For Your Table
Because they are made
of the choicest materials
and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure.
Mf$ Veal Loaf makes a
delightful dish for luncheon, and you will find
LiBbj'.
Vienna SaostfO

Coned Beef
Pork and Beans
Evaporated

Milk

equally tempting for any

meat

Have a supply of IMf
in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.
You can buy IMf at
all grocer's.

Street, Denver.

lobby, McNeill

&Libby
Qiicafo

Rpll.

desire to call attention to aa editorial printed In Tbe Dally New, May
II, beaded "Hack Fir on tbe Shippers,"
In whlob you make the following statement: First, that my representation
of tbe case Is not candid; second, that
wbat I did have to say was baaed upon
tbe action of the shippers' conference,
and, third, that I had no right to pose
aa a business man having Interests In
common with the shippers.
The circulation for slgnaturea of a
itatement relating to freight rates waa,
as far aa I was concerned, confined to
fellow members of tbe Railway Business association, and no reference waa
I
made to the chipper' conference.
personally attended thla conference
and have no criticism to make on anything that was done there and none
was made or Intended by me, but what
I "deprecated" waa contained In an article aent out by tbe Illinois Manufacturer' Association, dated May 7, and,
as a member of that Association, I
personally wrote a letter to each of its
Individual members, dated May 17. In
this I referred to tbe misleading and
unfair statementa contained In tbe
circular of May 7 mentioned above, and
I said
In doing so I waa "candid."

that the statement "that railroads are
rapidly Increasing their net earnings"
was not true and aa to the correctness
of my statement I beg to refer to the
following:
comThe latest interstate-commercmission report show that during tbe
month of March eleven systems, representing every railroad north and west
on a line drawn through Chicago and
St. Louis, show an Increase In gross
earnings for the month of March, of
nearly 17,000,000 compared with March,
1909, while the net earnings for the
same roada in the same period show
a decrease of 1965,000; and the Interstate commerce commission figures for
the ten months, July to March 31, In
1910, as compared with 1909, show an
Increase In gross of over $50,000,000,
while the vet earnings of these same
systems in tbe same period of comparison, show a falling off of over 13,500,-00And, a comparatively little of
the Increase In wage had even gone
into effect during March, the railroads
must provide some meana to Increase
a revenue that la already decreasing
on an Increased amount of business,
and there Is no way for railroads to
provide this except by Increasing their
rates, and surely there la "reason for
the need of It"
In the third paragraph on the sec
ond page of this Illinois Manufac
turers' Association circular of May 7
It la stated that 7.99 per cent waa
stock,
earned on the dividend-payinmaking no allowance for tbe 34 per
cent of stock on which no dividends
were paid. I might, with equal propri
e

g

ety, make the statement that there
waa no dividend paid on the
non-div- l-

BOYS
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TAKE

A

BACK

SEAT

Spelling Contests Held In New Orleana
Prove Girls Superior to Their
Brothers.

tent

should not have received any divi

dends at all
In the final paragraph of the edlto
rial It Is stated that I should not be
allowed to pose aa a buslnoss man,
"having no Interest In common with
tbe shippers." Inasmuch aa my concern ablpped an average of 360.000 tona
of finished product during 1908 ana
1907, and we were obliged to receive
more than 350,000 tons of Iron to fur
nlsh this, plus enormous quantities of
coke, coal and other supplies, I can
safely claim to have shipped In and
out 750,100 tons a year, and aa there
are no railroads who can afford to haul
this material, or any part of It, without
having a revenue from It, an Increase
of 10 cents a ton on my hauling charge
would amount to $75,000 and, there
fore, I have "business" Interests In com'
mon with other shippers." The 350,000
tons of finished product shipped represented In the neighborhood of $10,000,- 000. This 810,000,000 represented most
ly labor, with the exception of the
cost of the ore and coal In the mines
All the balance was made up of wages
and profit on tbe different conditions
of tbe raw material until It was On
Ished product
My Illinois plants produced 60 per
cent of thla amount, or $6,000,000 a
year. For three years our Chicago
planta have not run more than half
capacity. Therefore, there was $3,000,'
000 a year less in distribution because
of a corresponding shrinkage in sale
A most of our iron and coal come
from Illinois, this $3,000,000 a year waa
not distributed in Chicago, aa would
have been the case had we worked on
the same output that we did in 1906
and 1907. And a great deal of that
$3,000,000 which was not paid waa
taken out of tbe business firms situated In or near Chicago by the
from their varied business
on tbe part of the community that
would have received the $3,000,000 a
year for three yeara. That la the reason why I have a right, aa a business
man, to deprecate any nnfalr or un
called-fo- r
obstacles that are placed In
the way of my business and tbe hundred other varieties of business In this
country that are affected by the money
put Into circulation by the railroads
When It Is further considered that my
bustneaa constitutes but '10 per cent
of the cost of a car and that there
were nine other units similarly affect
ed, most of which would have been
tributary to Chicago, anyone can aee
bow Important It la to hia Individual
Interests that the railroad companies
ahould have ample fund to make these
Improvements and purchases, and will
realise how comparatively eaay It will
be to stand a reasonable advance on
the freight for any material he will
need. If he Is receiving increased
orders.
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Thirty Yoarc

Compamv.n

NEW VDRK,
Hi
Guaranteed under the FeodafJ

CcctfWPBpac.

c
Strong Plea for tha Infanta.
Mra. Julia Ward Howe testified the

ether day before the Massacbusetta
legislative committee which la investigating the milk situation. While giving her testimony ahe refused tbe
chair offered by the committee and
remained standing at the head of the
witness table. In making her plea
for pure milk Mra.. Howe said:
"There are several parties to the
milk altuatlon, and I think the principal party la the child In the cradle.
There, la no substitute for milk In
rearing children. It ia a matter of
life and death and ahould not take
long to settle. I do want that those
who produce thla Important food
I
abould have suitable compensation.
stand for justice to all parties and
mercy to one, the Infant."
TAKI
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the outing spirit This means:
Some anlmala multiply rapidly and
Learn to put up with whatever
some snakes are adders.
turns
up.
-oThe result of the spelling contests
eureka aalr Si naun inai tl J4
Don't grumble, fidget or expect im
--ther
vAUTY.
DBFIANCI" SS WrCStS
In the New Orleans public schools
Mr. Window Boothia BTjp
possibilities.
aofteae
redaeMlB.
the
teMblnc.
game,
rorebtidraathe
pro
demonstrates
superior
.wii.He. kealwtu.
again
Don't pose. That is, pretend you HiHwk
ficiency of.the girls, practically all or like roughing it and outdoor life when
the
and
The
of
strawberry are
prune
the all
the victors being members
walk
Is
board
crowded
a
crave
you
stage.
nearing the
W. N. Ui DENVER. NO.
gentler sex. Last year the same thing and the glitter of a summer hotel.
was true and the matter was quite
Don't attempt more than you have
generally .commented on in the press strength for.
and at gatherings where educational
Be a good sport without being reck
subjects were discussed.
less.
So far as our Information goes there
Now and naain you e two
Look after your health. Remenv
inl down the cret who look like siatan.
have been no contests to determine ber the worker'a outing must have
You are toniihed to learn that they are
the pupils In other branches of study, rest and strength building for tbe un
mother and daughter, and you realize that
but It would be Interesting to know derlylng motive. Therefore, don't
woman at forty or forty-fi- r
ought to be
If this feminine superiority is found overtlre yourself or trifle with bad waat her hnest and fairest. Why ian't it oP
to exist In all studies, or if they are ter and messy foods.
The general health of woman b so inconfined only to particular branches
Make your outing come well within
timately associated with the local health
Doubtless this result Is due In part to your means. It la foolish to "blow
of the essentially ieminin orfena that
there can bo no red cheeks and round
the fact that the female mind ripens In" In two weeks tbe savings of
form where there is
at an earlier age than Is the case with months.
the masculine mind, although there ia
Women who have anffend from
Season all with a determination to
little doubt that tbe feminine Intel have a good time, keep happy and
this trouble Bare found prompt
lect along certain lines Is more acute never let your temper run away with
relief and mum ia tbe awe of Dr.
than th masculine, which would seea yon.
CmT
FWroe'a Ferrorite fteeoriptioaw
It gJvee ajew ami Tbkvy
to justify the conclusion that certain
cmara the ssaaplsmiaa. liVfJliai fan
womanhood.
of
It
organ
branches of study are more readily
Pocket Wirele.
mastered by girls and women.
The Italian savant, Mgr. Cerebotani,
m "Favorin
Nn alanhnl. nr InKir.fnrmin Hrntfa fa
In view of tbe growing number of nanal nuncio at Munich, is tbe in
Aar aiok woman may oonralt Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Erory mm h
young women that are going Into po ventor of an Instrument like a large
AddfW!
held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain eirrwlope.
sitions as stenographers, typewritists watch, which enables a person to re
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pieree, Proa., Bomao, N.Y.
ac
an
and other positions requiring
irom
ceive messages
transmitted,
curate knowledge of spelling, this denv 'wireless" stations. The apparatus Is
onstrated proficiency la most gratify merely a pocket receiver, and the only
log. The public school administra accessories are a bobbin of wire and
tion is to be commended upon the ef a metallic encased cane. A person
forts It has made to Improve the thus eaulnned can at a Riven moment
You can remember days when the heat Inside your
spelling of the public school pupils receive communications from a station
kitchen was so great you could hardly bear
With the
and the triumphant girls to be con within a radius of twenty to thirty
gratulated upon tbetr easy victory miles.
would haye made better hostess. Save
stove
right
you
over the boys.
with
-r-

PATErrrsss

neck-and-ne-

Harvard's Strong Man.
who comes out with the, statement
that notwithstanding his activity on
the gridiron, tbe diamond and In the
gymnasium, he lives on 14 cents a
day!
Tbe young physical giant stand six
feet in his socks and weigha 195

His program la even more
pounds.
simple than the regime pursued by
the beautiful countess of Warwick
and ber children, although that ia far
lesa pretentious than the dally fare
of the average laborer s family.
Of tbe many unique exponents of
simplicity in diet, these two example
stand out conspicuously the case of
the Harvard strong man because It
shows that It Is possible not only to
exist on a frugal bill of fare, but to
achieve various feats of physical prow
ess ,and that of the wealthy countess
because 1t shows that such a diet la
sometimes followed not from necessity
or economy, but from choice.
Mr. Long, who comes from central
years old, and
Illinois, is twenty-threfor the past 12 years has had to fight
bla own way In the world. Notwlth
standing that be started without a
penny to hia name, be was able to
work his way through the University
of Illinois, where be achieved fame as
fullback on the football team, and has
spent three years at Harvard, where
be played fullback and halfback on the
team last fall and Is a pitcher on this
Throughout
year's baseball squad.
bis whole college career, Mr. Long has
subsisted on bis simplified form of
diet, and with the money he was thus
able to put by, he has availed himself
of his summer vacation to travel all
o er the world.
Tbe countess of Warwick, who is
well and favorably known to Amerl
cans, made a thorough course of die
tetics some years ago, when sbe waa
threatened with obesity. As the re
sult of ber Investigations she became
and though she has
a
long since accomplished her original
object and regained her former graceful lines she has kept to the meatless regimen, and Is raising her children on It.
.

"raw-fooder-

27-1- 10.

Not Sisters

Thiiilt of Lost SommsFe--

Mldae.-

-

Lono Wait.
'Whv don't you wait on a snort
like me?" demanded tbe patron who
at
bad made the tenth unsuccessful
tempt to give bis order for "ham

Midas had come to that point in his
career where everything he touched
turned to gold.
"Wbat shall you ever do with the
stuff?" asked his entourage in visible

'Snort!" lausbed the sarcastic
waiter, "you look like a sport. Why,
you need a shave!"
"Well, that's your fault if I do. I
didn't need It when I came In."

Midas affected not to be uneasy.
Just wait till tbe boys begin to
touch me!" quoth he, displaying an
acquaintance with economic tenden
cies far in advance of hia age. Puck.

Invitation Accepted.

Truly Wonderful Climate.
Hyperbole Oassaway went from here
to a little town in southern California
for his health. In two weeks he wrote
home that he felt ten years younger.
Some days later1 he wrote again that
he felt 20 years younger. Then Us
family heard no more from him. They
telegraphed the mayor of the California town for Information about
their Hyperbole Oassaway and got
this answer: "I regret to inform you
that your beloved husband and father,
after a month's residence here, died
from cholera Infantum."

and"

It is told that a certain lady of a
western Kansas town desired to show
kindness to the captain of the local
state militia company and wrote the
following Invitation: "Mrs.
'a
reauests the pleasure of Captain
company at a reception on Friday eve
ning."

nromot reoly came:

"With the

exception of three men who are sick
with measles, Captain --i s company
Small Fortune in Mattress.
accepts your kind Invitation and will
Savings amounting to come with pleasure to your reception
Chicago.
82
$3 685, left by Mrs. Frank Mulvey,
.
evening."
Plummer avenue, Hammond, Ind., Friday
who died last March, were discovered
What the Ants Tell Us.
a mattress while housecleanlng.
If you go out In the morning and
an
of
electrician, find the ants busily engaged In clearMrs. Mulvey, the wife
had saved tbe money for ten years ing out their nests and dragging the
and never had Informed her husband sand and bits of earth to the surface
where she bad secreted the money. you may be sure, no matter how
Mulvey knew of the money, but cloudy, there will be no rala that day.
three months of searching in every If, however, in the afternoon yon aee
nook and corner failed to reveal Its the ants hurrying back to their nests
hiding place. His sister, Mrs. Mar and tho sentinels hunting up the
shall Gardner of Bridgeport, Conn., ar- - stragglers and urging them to go
ed in Hammond during the day. and home yon may be certain that there
mittlne-- the house In order she dis will be rain that afternoon or night
covered a bulklness In the mattress. How the ants know wo have no Idea,
Tbe money was found tied up In a but they do know.

handkerchief.
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oui aii auranvk
In Ml water, ii win ia
foot
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T. A. GRIFFIN.
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Chicago.
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The Outing Spirit
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Gold, 75c: Oold and Silver. II 00: (laid. Hllvar
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A Forgetful
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(From Chicago Dally Newt.)
I

narlai ttocfe. for a clearer deft
altloa, the average earalags should b
baaed upon the entire stock, and so
upon tbe best paying portion of it, un
is some reason why the
less the-13,500.000.000 representing tbe 34 pet
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REPLIES

DAILY KEW3 EDITORIAL
FREIGHT RATE ADVANCES
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Don't put up
the drudgery of a coal
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen, libs
your health.

'

alarm.

ii
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I

Oil (SfealwstGv--

s

v.

does wsy with sH

txxtfxi

ttoidng. Why sbooli tea La s
Slave to a coal nose when yx
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Hotel Kennels for Dogs.
Hotels, according to an article in
the Hotel World, should be provided
with portable dog kennels to be rented to the, guests who Insist on taking
their dog to rooms. Such a kennel
should be about four feet long and of
a width that would allow it to go
through the door of a room. It should
be constructed of wood, lined part
way up with sine or sheet metal. The
upper part ahould be covered with.
open wire work, and the bottom ahould
be provided with broad tread casters.
Popular Mechanics.
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